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ABSTRACT
This paper attempts to discover the most desired attributes of a model ERP implementation project. The analysis, based on
research conducted among a few dozen companies implementing an ERP system, employs the statistical methods of element
grouping. First, using an agglomeration method, the number of groups was determined, which was used as a parameter in the
subsequently applied k-Means method. The groups of homogenous projects were extracted, which were next ordered on the
basis of average value of success measures achieved. In consequence, a group having the most desirable characteristics was
distinguished, and the elements having the best parameters were recognized. On the opposite pole, objects with the least
desirable characteristics were extracted from the group with the smallest average value of success measures. This procedure
was applied three times, using: all indicators obtained during the research; exclusively indicators defining the implementation
process; and only the measure of implementation effects.
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INTRODUCTION
The implementation of an ERP system is a great challenge for a company making the effort of introducing such a system into
its organisation. The implementation project is usually connected with sizeable expenses for computer software and
hardware, as well as for implementation services provided by a system solution supplier. The implementation effects could
be very diverse, beginning from considerable enhancement of enterprise activity and increase of its profitability, to the
rejection of system introduced (e.g., Holland et al. 1999, McNurlin and Sprague 2002). The companies introducing ERP
packages into their organisations differ quite significantly from one another. The implementation endeavours called ERP
projects comprise both simple installations of single modules of a system and complex solutions dealing with the installation
of many system modules in numerous units of a company (Parr and Shanks 2000).
Therefore, ERP implementation projects form a very diverse population and in order to compare particular implementations,
one has to keep this diversity in mind so that such a comparison is reasonable (e.g., Stensrud and Myrtveit 2003). Thus, it
seems appropriate to group purposefully implementation projects into homogenous collections, where the comparison of
projects is feasible and sensible. Among suggestions of divisions existing in literature, there is one relying on a criterion of
the number of user licenses (Sedera et al. 2003). However, division on the basis of this criterion seems to be too coarse for
practical application, since it does not incorporate such important factors like implementation scope nor duration time. The
more complex division is presented by Parr and Shanks (2000), who suggest the following categories for division of projects:
implementation physical scope (single or multiple site), extent of organizational changes, level of system modification,
module implementation strategy and allocated resources in terms of time and budget. Taking into consideration the above-
mentioned criteria of a division, there is a great many implementation types. Therefore, Parr and Shanks distinguish three
main categories of ERP implementations: comprehensive, averagely complicated (middle-road) and simple (vanilla).
It seems that it is hard to find a generally accepted division of ERP projects into groups, which would constitute homogenous
collections of similar implementations. Furthermore, the above-mentioned divisions take into consideration merely the
variables defining the efforts made in order to implement a system, but they completely omit the issue of achieved effects.
Meanwhile, incorporating the parameters describing implementation results could lead to interesting conclusions.
The goal of this paper is the attempt to discover the most desired attributes of a model ERP implementation project. The
article is based on research conducted among a few dozen companies introducing an ERP system into their organizations in
Poland. In order to achieve the paper’s goal, the statistical methods of element grouping were employed, which allowed us to
extract the groups of homogenous projects that were then ordered on the basis of the measure of achieved success. This
procedure allowed us to distinguish the group of implementations having the most desirable characteristics, as well as the
collection of projects with the least desired attributes.
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RESEARCH DATA
In order to investigate ERP implementation projects, exploratory research was conducted. A field study was used as a general
research approach and a questionnaire was employed as a data-gathering technique (e.g., Boudreau et al. 2001). The research
questionnaire comprised questions with a mixture of scale, multiple choice and open questions. The purpose of these queries
was to provide demographic data and details necessary to assess project conditions and implementation effects.
The research questionnaire was directed to companies that had decided on an ERP system implementation. The list of
respondent enterprises was prepared on the basis of reports analysing the ERP market in Poland and databases containing
companies’ address data. The resulting list contains firms that introduced an ERP package into their organisations with a
broad scope, estimated on the basis of data available.
The questionnaire was directed toward the people playing leading roles in the implementation (the project leader, if possible).
With the help of the questionnaire, the data has been gathered regarding the conditions of implementation projects, efforts
incurred, as well as results achieved.
During the research, 223 enterprises were contacted and 68 (30%) answers were obtained from enterprises representing the
whole country and various industries. From among the questionnaires received, 64 were accepted for further analysis. All
enterprises investigated in this study represent companies which introduced an ERP system into their organisations. The
companies classified by industry type are described as shown in Table 1, where the number of companies belonging to
particular industries was provided. As can be easily seen, the vast majority of companies comprise manufacturing enterprises
(75%).
Branch / Industry n %
Machinery Manufacturing 12 19%
Food Manufacturing 12 19%
Chemical Products Manufacturing 11 17%
Metal Products Manufacturing 8 13%
Trade 6 9%
Electrical Equipment Manufacturing 5 8%
Power Industry 5 8%
Construction 2 3%
Finance 2 3%
Other 1 2%
Table 1. Companies by industry
For  the  purpose  of  analysis,  this  study  adopted  the  criterion  defining  enterprise  size  as  the  number  of  employees.  The
understanding of “small” and “large” companies is derived from the European Community’s definition for small and
medium-sized companies (e.g., The Commission of the European Community 1996).
Number of workers n %
20 to 50 3 5%
51 to 100 3 5%
101 to 200 10 16%
201 to 300 10 16%
301 to 500 11 17%
501 to 1000 14 21%
over 1000 13 20%
Table 2. Companies by number of workers
The enterprises investigated differ significantly in their size as regards the number of employees, which can be seen in
Table 2. It contains, in subsequent rows, the number of companies (column n) employing the number workers which falls
within the specified range. The largest group is formed by companies employing from 501 to 1000 workers, and constitutes
more than one fifth of companies researched. The second largest group is made up by the biggest companies employing over
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1000 workers, which represents 20% of enterprises evaluated. Certainly, the least numerous group is formed by small
companies, employing not more than 100 workers.
The implementation projects researched make up quite a diverse population when project duration time is taken into
consideration. Among the companies examined, there are projects lasting not more than a couple of months, as well as
implementations with a duration time longer than 3 years. Table 3 illustrates the number of projects as regards planned and
actual duration time.
Number of companies by project duration
Duration time
planned actual
up to 6 months 11 9
6 to 12 months 19 18
1 to 1,5 year 18 14
1,5 to 2 years 4 9
2 to 3 years 9 7
3 and more years 3 7
Table 3. Projects by duration time
The projects examined are also diverse as regards the implementation scope defined by the number of installed modules of an
ERP system. The following modules were taken into consideration: Finance, Purchasing, Inventory, Sales, Shop Floor
Control and MRP Explosion. The last module is treated with special attention, because its implementation is exceptionally
difficult and usually requires previous implementation and established use of several key modules of a system. Table 4
contains the number of companies implementing subsequent modules of a system, and Table 5 includes numbers of
companies by the total number of modules introduced, with the exception of the module MRP Explosion.
Module n %
Finance 61 95%
Inventory 59 92%
Sales 55 86%
Purchasing 54 84%
Shop Floor Control 37 58%
MRP Explosion 29 45%
Table 4. Projects by implemented modules
Number of modules
(without MRP Explosion)
n %
1 4 6%
2 1 2%
3 6 9%
4 23 36%
5 30 47%
Table 5. Projects by number of implemented modules (without MRP Explosion)
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The data gathered with the help of a questionnaire contain various pieces of information regarding both just the
implementation process and achieved results. Part of the data contains objective items, while the other (subjective) include
the individual evaluation of respondents. The population achieved is varied; hence, an attempt to identify the model object,
having the most desired attributes leading to completion of intended goals, is not an easy task.
The group of objects was characterized by 12 attributes, which were divided into 3 distinct subsets. In the first subset, there
were variables being input indicators of an implementation process— let us call them “effort indicators”. The second group
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was comprised of variables relating to the implementation results— called “effect indicators” (see Table 6). The third, one-
element subset, contained the calculated variable being a synthetic measure of implementation success, which was calculated
on the basis of data gathered from the enterprises (Soja 2004). This measure, in the next stage of the research, was used to
establish the hierarchy of the groups.
The success synthetic measure, based on the understanding of success in the information systems domain (e.g., Lyytinen
1988), employs 5 partial measures: (1) the actual scope of an implementation with respect to the planned implementation, (2)
the actual duration with respect to the assumed duration, (3) financial budget with regard to the planned budget, (4) users’
level of satisfaction from the system introduced, and (5) the existence and achievement of project goals.
In the research conducted, two agglomeration methods were employed: hierarchical Ward method (e.g., El-Hamdouchi and
Willett 1986) and non-hierarchical k-Means method. In the k-Means method, a researcher has to arbitrarily provide the
number of clusters. Therefore, in cluster analysis research the two-phased approach is common. In the first stage, the
hierarchical method is applied in order to determine a preliminary number of clusters, and in the second step the actual
classification of objects using the k-Means method takes place (e.g., Everitt et al. 2001).
Effort variables Effect variables
Company size measured by number of employees (Size)
Planned duration time of an implementation (PD)
Zero-one variable bearing information whether MRP
Explosion module was implemented (MRP)
Number of implemented modules except MRP Explosion
(Mod)
Actual duration time of an implementation (AD)
Measure of spending financial budget with regard to the
planned budget (Bud)
Scope of an implementation (Scope)
User satisfaction indicator (US)
Level of achievement of project goals (Goal)
Subjective measure of positive effects of an implementation
(PE)
Subjective measure of negative effects of an implementation
(NE)
Table 6. Implementation effort and effect variables
This procedure is aimed at the separation of object groups which are similar to each other but differing to a largest extent
from the objects belonging to the remaining groups (e.g., Kaufman and Rousseeuw 1990). Firstly, the standardization of
variables was carried out, which allowed us to remove the excessive influence of variables having a wide range of values
from  the  outcome  of  the  research.  In  the  next  step,  the  Ward  hierarchical  grouping  method  was  applied.  On  the  basis  of
distance diagram obtained, two decisions were made:
1. Some objects were excluded from further processing.
The objects most dissimilar to other items or those forming small, two-element groups, were treated as accidental
measurement. Their exclusion allowed us, at the next stage, to receive more homogenous clusters, containing objects
the most similar to each other and laying closer to the hypothetical centre of a cluster.
2. The k value was selected for the applied k-Means method
In the k-Means method, the k value representing the number of subsets for the division of a given set of objects has
to be arbitrarily indicated. The greater k, the more clusters, the smaller clusters and more similar objects belong to
each subset. A small k means, on the other hand, fewer groups and more diverse objects within each subset. In order
to determine the k value, the distance diagram achieved with the use of Ward method was employed: after excluding
objects dissimilar to other items, the visual analysis of number clusters in the diagram was performed.
During the next stage, the k-Means method was applied. The calculations were performed three times:
1. Using effort indicators only.
2. Using effect indicators only.
3. Using all twelve indicators of effort and effect together.
As a result of calculations employing k-Means method, which were conducted in the next step, the separated groups of
similar objects were extracted, together with the distance of each object from the hypothetical centre of a cluster. For each
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cluster, the average value of success measure was calculated using synthetic success measures evaluated for objects
belonging to a particular group, and on the basis of this average value, the group hierarchy was determined. The cluster
having the greatest average value of success measures was recognized as the one containing objects with the most desired
characteristics. Simultaneously, the cluster with the least average value of success measures was recognized as having objects
with the least desirable attributes.
Within each of these two extreme groups, one object having the smallest distance from the hypothetical centre of a cluster
was distinguished. The object coming from “the best” group was regarded as exemplary (a model implementation), while the
object extracted from the group having the least average value of success measure was perceived as anti-exemplary (an anti-
model implementation). Since the calculation was performed three times, three exemplars and three anti-exemplars were
extracted, characterizing the most needed and, also, the least desirable attributes of variables describing efforts, effects as
well as efforts and effects jointly (in some cases two objects were distinguished, since both were equidistant from the centre).
The detailed analysis of the attributes of exemplar and anti-exemplar objects, as well as basic statistics calculated for clusters
distinguished as the best and the worst, allowed us to draw conclusions as regards the most needed and the least desired
parameters of an implementation project. These conclusions could be a suggestion for people responsible for ERP
implementation project run, so that they pay attention to certain facts, which contribute to project success or failure.
DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS
Pictures 1–3 contain distance diagrams achieved by application of the Ward method (consecutively using effort variables,
effect variables and all variables). On the basis of diagram analysis, the selected observations were excluded from further
processing; they were different in each case. The longer the vertical line on the diagram (see Figure 1-3), the less the
observation is similar to the others. Those which were represented by the longest lines or constituted small two-element
groups where excluded. Table 7 contains the list together with the ultimate cardinality of the object sets used in further
research. This table also includes the k value determined on the basis of the analysis of object clusters classified for further
processing.
Figure 1. Distance diagram obtained with the use of Ward method applied for 4 effort variables
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Figure 2. Distance diagram obtained with the use of Ward method applied for 7 effect variables
Figure 3. Distance diagram obtained with the use of Ward method applied for all variables
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Measurement for 4 effort
variables
Measurement for 7 effect
variables
Measurement for all 11
variables
Excluded objects A37, A63, A25, A49, A03,
A18, A21, A02
A53, A41, A58, A18, A54,
A63, A05, A28, A31, A37,
A55, A02, A26, A67, A48,
A07
A53, A63, A22, A05, A58,
A18, A34, A39, A51, A35,
A37, A29, A41, A03, A20,
A28, A54, A14
Number of objects selected
for further analysis 56 48 46
Chosen k value 7 8 8
Table 7. List of objects excluded from further processing on the basis of Ward distance diagram analysis (see Figures 1, 2, 3)
For 4 effort variables For 7 effect variables For all 11 variablesGroup
ID Object identifiers
(distance from cluster
centre in parentheses)
Average
success
measure
Object identifiers
(distance from cluster
centre in parentheses)
Average
success
measure
Object identifiers
(distance from cluster
centre in parentheses)
Average
success
measure
1 A27(0,328), A31(0,068)
A42(0,395), A48(0,542)
A52(0,277), A57(0,277)
A60(0,082)
0,8339 A01(0,209), A03(0,134)
A35(0,166), A43(0,172)
A44(0,122), A56(0,200)
A57(0,217)
0,8528 A27(0,232), A31(0,251)
A42(0,347), A48(0,432)
A52(0,298), A57(0,234)
A60(0,179)
0,8339
2 A22(0,000), A35(0,117)
A39(0,000), A51(0,117)
0,8013 A08(0,255), A14(0,127)
A33(0,079), A38(0,281)
A52(0,133), A62(0,166)
0,7979 A01(0,191), A10(0,261)
A30(0,166), A44(0,232)
A50(0,233)
0,8059
3 A08(0,216), A11(0,247)
A13(0,104), A15(0,158)
A16(0,250), A20(0,126)
A23(0,065), A43(0,096)
A45(0,219), A53(0,142)
A56(0,038), A59(0,294)
A65(0,038), A66(0,038)
A68(0,158)
0,7553 A21(0,215), A25(0,131)
A27(0,156), A46(0,248)
A60(0,038)
0,7950 A08(0,303), A13(0,220)
A16(0,252), A23(0,301)
A43(0,282), A49(0,285)
A56(0,162), A65(0,203)
A66(0,153), A68(0,201)
0,7983
4 A01(0,188), A04(0,188)
A30(0,154), A46(0,383)
A50(0,195), A55(0,394)
A58(0,238)
0,7536 A10(0,294), A11(0,230)
A19(0,265), A20(0,285)
A40(0,224), A47(0,254)
A50(0,167), A51(0,142)
0,7853 A07(0,243), A09(0,187)
A17(0,219), A26(0,206)
0,7812
5 A05(0,282), A07(0,101)
A09(0,142), A10(0,225)
A14(0,303), A19(0,142)
A26(0,142), A29(0,318)
A44(0,033), A64(0,396)
0,7402 A13(0,161), A16(0,255)
A17(0,086), A36(0,174)
A65(0,168), A66(0,123)
0,7681 A33(0,192), A38(0,285)
A46(0,279), A59(0,288)
A62(0,176)
0,7679
6 A06(0,094), A17(0,059)
A40(0.071), A41(0,093)
A47(0,108)
0,6525 A09(0,102), A23(0,253)
A30(0,215), A39(0,160)
A42(0,156), A49(0,177)
A59(0,196), A68(0,167)
0,7671 A02(0,272), A04(0,432)
A21(0,286), A25(0,310)
A55(0,228)
0,6902
7 A28(0,140), A33(0,244)
A34(0,257), A36(0,235)
A38(0,292), A54(0,133)
A62(0,177), A67(0,140)
0,6363 A04(0,396), A06(0,222)
A22(0,331), A29(0,249)
A34(0,310), A64(0,286)
0,6499 A06(0,265), A11(0,263)
A15(0,284), A19(0,279)
A40(0,274), A45(0,449)
A47(0,304), A64(0,463)
0,6746
8 A15(0,122), A45(0,122) 0,6327 A36(0,112), A67(0,112) 0,6023
Note: Exemplar and anti-exemplar objects are bold
Table 8. Hierarchy of clusters obtained with the use of k-Means method, determined on the basis of average success measure
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The outcome of the division of object collection with the help of k-Means method is presented in Table 8. The clusters are
ordered from largest to smallest average value of success measure. This means that the group having a smaller identifier
contains objects having more desired properties from an implementation efficiency point of view. Along with each object
identifier, the distance from the hypothetical centre of an appropriate cluster was placed. The table also contains an average
success measure determined for each cluster.
On the basis of data obtained from k-Means method, the exemplar and anti-exemplar objects were chosen. The results
achieved were put together in Table 9.
Effort variables
ID Succ Size Industry PD MRP Mod AD Bud Scope US Goal PE NE
Exemplar A31 0,877 >1000 Transport 24 0 4 30 110 98 4 5 4  0
Anti-exemplar A54 0,363 >500 Food 5 0 3 5 200 25 3 2 1  0
Effect variables
Exemplar A44 0,891 >300 Food 12 1 5 13 110 98 4 5 4  1
A15 0,676 >300 Food 6 0 4 6 110 90 2 2 2  2
A45 0,589 >200 Food 1 0 4 1 100 80 1 1 1  2
Anti-exemplar
A06* 0,574 >100 Electrical Eq. 8 1 5 18 150 90 3 3 2  3
All variables
Exemplar A60 0,822 >1000 Power 24 0 3 30 100 100 4 3 4  1
A36 0,635 >500 Chemical 3 0 4 5 130 80 4 2 3  0
A67 0,569 >500 Chemical 6 0 4 6 130 80 3 0 3  0
Anti-exemplar
A11* 0,689 >100 Metal 12 0 5 12 130 80 3 3 2  2
Symbols: ID – company identifier, Succ – average success measure, Other – as in Table 6
* – chosen from the next to last group, because anti-exemplars A15 and A45 as well as A36 and A67 belonged to two-
element groups
Table 9. Exemplar and anti-exemplar objects of implementation process
The data in Table 9 allow us to draw certain detailed conclusions as regards the characteristics of exemplar and anti-exemplar
objects. In all three cases, exemplar objects are characterized by a quite long implementation time. The whole undertaking is
well planned: actual implementation time is similar to the planned one (although in all cases slightly exceeded), and budget is
only insignificantly exceeded. Correspondingly, the planned scope of an implementation was 100 percent completed.
Predictably, the level of goals achievement is very high (equal to 3 to 5, where 5 is a maximum value), and the satisfaction
level of users is estimated at the level of 4 (maximum 5) in all cases. Furthermore, the great advantage of subjective positive
effects indicated by respondents over negative effects demonstrates user satisfaction, and, indirectly, project success.
The objects distinguished as anti-exemplars are characterized mainly by a short planned implementation time, together with a
relatively large number of implemented modules. In decidedly most cases, the companies did not implement the MRP
module; therefore, they could not be treated as the most extensive projects introducing a system in its full functionality. The
budget was exceeded, which could suggest that the project was not properly planned. In these companies, the implementation
scope was not entirely realized; therefore, the level of goal completion is estimated to be lower than in the case of positive
implementations (below 3 except for 2 cases). The users perceive a somewhat small number of positive and negative effects
from the implementation, and, what is interesting, their number is similar, and in 3 cases there were more positive effects
than negative ones.
In order to verify the observations achieved on the basis of exemplar and anti-exemplar object analysis, for all extreme
clusters (containing the best and the worst objects), the basic statistics were estimated (average, minimum and maximum) on
the basis of attribute values of objects belonging to particular clusters. The results are presented in Table 10, where the
clusters having the objects with most desired characteristics are depicted, and in Table 11 containing data regarding clusters
with the worst objects. The first table comprises two parts (instead of three), because the analysis performed with the use of
effort variables and all variables yielded the same exemplar groups containing the same objects.
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Effort variables and all variables, number of objects = 7
Succ Size Industry PD MRP* Mod AD Bud Scope US Goal PE NE
Avg 0,834 over 1000 22,9 3,6 24,4 106 97 3,57 3,9 3,3 0,7
Min 0,776 over 1000 14 2 14 100 90 3 3 2 0
Max 0,877 over 1000
4 power
1 machinery
1 food
1 transport 36
0%
5 36 110 100 4 5 4 1
Effect variables, number of objects = 7
Succ Size Industry PD MRP* Mod AD Bud Scope US Goal PE NE
Avg 0,853 over 500 9,6 3,9 9,6 103 93 3,57 4,4 4 1
Min 0,775 over 50 3 1 4 100 80 3 4 3 1
Max 0,909 over 1000
2 food
1 chemical
1 machinery
1 metal
1 power 18
57%
5 18 110 100 4 5 5 1
* – % of companies in group implementing MRP module
Table 10. Average, minimum and maximum values of variables estimated for clusters containing objects with the best parameters
Effort variables, number of objects = 8
Succ Size Industry PD MRP* Mod AD Bud Scope US Goal PE NE
Avg 0,636 over 500 8,4 3,1 11,4 124 82 3,38 1,8 2,8 0,8
Min 0,363 over 500 3 1 5 100 25 3 0 1 0
Max 0,843 over 500
4 chemical
2 food
1 machinery
1 power 14
0%
4 18 200 100 4 4 4 4
Effect variables, number of objects = 2
Succ Size Industry PD MRP* Mod AD Bud Scope US Goal PE NE
Avg 0,633 over 200 3,5 4 3,5 105 85 1,5 1,5 1,5 2
Min 0,589 over 200 1 4 1 100 80 1 1 1 2
Max 0,676 over 300
2 food
6
0%
4 6 110 90 2 2 2 2
All variables, number of objects = 2
Succ Size Industry PD MRP* Mod AD Bud Scope US Goal PE NE
Avg 0,602 over 500 4,5 4 5,5 130 80 3,5 1 3 0
Min 0,569 over 500 3 4 5 130 80 3 0 3 0
Max 0,635 over 500
2 chemical
6
0%
4 6 130 80 4 2 3 0
* – % of companies in group implementing MRP module
Table 11. Average, minimum and maximum values of variables estimated for clusters containing objects with the worst parameters
The analysis of data put together in Tables 10 and 11 allows us to draw certain general conclusions regarding the
implementation process in those pattern companies. The objects included in exemplar clusters represent various industries,
while the anti-exemplar groups mainly comprise companies from chemical (6 companies out of 12) and food (4 companies)
industries. Planned duration time is longer in exemplar clusters than in anti-exemplar groups, while the number of
implemented modules is similar or even bigger in anti-exemplar groups. This means that, in the case of anti-exemplar
projects, during the planning stage of a project, the implementation duration time was estimated too optimistically. The
implementation scope is near 100 percent among exemplars and is considerably lower among anti-exemplars. User
satisfaction is definitely greater in the case of exemplar clusters; furthermore, the apparent advantage of subjective positive
effects over negative results could be observed. Nevertheless, in the case of anti-exemplar clusters, positive effects were more
often recognised than negative outcomes; however, to a lesser extent than among exemplar projects.
The exemplar group extracted on the basis of both effort and all variables consists of the largest companies employing more
that 1000 people. This suggests that in the largest enterprises the ERP implementation brings about the best results. However,
within this group, on average less that 4 system modules were introduced, and none of projects installed an MRP Explosion
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module. Hence, these implementations can not be recognised as the most complicated. On the other hand, the most
complicated full-scope implementations make up the majority of projects reaching the best effects, i.e. belonging to the
exemplar group extracted on the basis of effect variables. Namely, 57 percent of “best effects” exemplar implementations
introduced an MRP Explosion module and the projects of this kind, on average, installed 4 other modules.
CONCLUSIONS
On the basis of research results, the following conclusions could be drawn:
· companies obtaining the best effects as a consequence of ERP implementation are mainly manufacturing enterprises,
though it is difficult to indicate any specific industry where they belong— they represent mainly food, but also metal,
machinery, and other industries. However, on the other hand, almost all anti-exemplar companies were manufacturing
enterprises; therefore the company type does not seem to be a factor deciding about ERP implementation success.
· the lowest success level in implementing ERP system was reached by companies operating in food and chemical
industries, as well as those belonging to the group of medium enterprises as regards the number of employees.
· in large enterprises, employing more than 1000 people, implementations more often ended with success. On the other
hand, implementations ended with failure, i.e. achieved the very low level of success measure, mainly among medium
enterprises.
Taking into consideration research results, the series of suggestions for practitioners dealing with ERP projects could be
formulated. Making use of these elaborated suggestions can have a positive influence on implementation project run and its
final outcome. These suggestions comprise:
· it is necessary to ensure adequate time for system implementation; haste can be a factor causing problems and having
influence on a weak ultimate effect (projects from the weakest group had an average time planned and usually exceeded
this time).
· exceptionally good effects were achieved by companies implementing an ERP system within its full functionality. Thus,
the integrating aspect of a system appears, which starts to work when the system embraces the majority of company areas
of functioning.
· special attention should be paid to partial scope implementations; according to the results obtained, such implementations
too often end with failure. This could be connected with an underestimation of the importance of a project and the lack of
care during execution.
· it is necessary to be careful in the case of implementation projects conducted in food and chemical industry— the projects
in companies representing those two industries most often ended with failure.
· the implementation endeavour has to be well planned— the best results were achieved by companies where actual duration
time was similar to the planned time, also budget was as planned or only insignificantly exceeded.
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